About the Campus Pantry

The Campus Pantry is a student run organization that provides healthy food options in a "grocery store style" fashion for students, faculty, and staff who are considered food insecure at UArizona. The mission of the organization is to alleviate hunger in the Wildcat community by providing food assistance to those in need. Started by a graduate student in 2012, it began as a small food closet in a residence hall. The Pantry has now grown into a 3790 square foot space that serves approximately 1,050 members of the UArizona community per week and distributes over 5,700 pounds of food per week.

As the program has grown, we have worked tirelessly to alter our program to best fit the needs of the 29% of food insecure students on our campus. Since the Campus Pantry is open to anyone on campus, we serve a unique and diverse population each week. Many of the students who attend the Pantry come from low socioeconomic status backgrounds and are paying for their tuition, books, and housing on their own while also sending money home to families or supporting dependents. Attending a higher education institution is key to social mobility, and having a degree will allow these students the opportunity at a better life for them and their families.

The Campus Pantry could not operate in the capacity that we do without the support of organizations such as PFA and fundraising events such as this golf tournament. All proceeds from this event will be used to purchase perishable and non perishable food items for food insecure Wildcats on campus.

Thank you for your support,
The Campus Pantry Team
The PFA Golf tournament is scheduled for Thursday, May 6 at La Paloma Country Club. We are proud to support the University of Arizona Campus Pantry with all proceeds raised at our tournament.

Registration begins at 7:30am with a Grab n’ Go breakfast burrito, coffee and beverages. Mulligans, Silent Auction and Raffle tickets will be available for purchase on-site.

The tournament will be a Shotgun start at 8:30am, and the course is cart path only. The Awards Luncheon which includes a hamburger & hot dog buffet (vegetarian and gluten options available on request) will immediately follow the tournament, with outdoor seating. Rental Club sets are available and can be picked upon-site for $65.00 + tax. To register click here

$250- per golfer ($81.00 tax deductible)
$800- per foursome ($124.00 tax deductible)

If you are attending only the Awards Luncheon we anticipate it will begin between noon-12:30pm depending on when the golfers finish. Please see the registration website if you are registering a guest to attend the lunch portion of the event.

The La Paloma Resort is offering a group rate of $149.00 (+ tax) for all participants per night of your stay. The normal daily resort service charge of $29 has been reduced to $10 per day for this event. and 10% discount on all spa services. Please click here to make your reservation.

All registered participants will receive:

- Breakfast
- Lunch
- University of Arizona polo
- Swag Bag

*Safety Protocol Guidelines:

As an event attendee, we invite you to adhere to the following safety practices

- Will check my temperature prior to arriving at the La Paloma Country Club on Thursday, May 6th
- Will wear a face mask in all indoor areas regardless of my vaccination status
- Will maintain a physical distance of 6-feet from other event attendees
- Will practice good hygiene
- Will agree to stay home if feeling sick, or have been in close contact with a confirmed case or someone with symptoms of COVID-19
Parent and Family Association Golf Tournament
Sponsorship Packages
May 6, 2021, La Paloma Golf Course

**Bear Down Premier Event Golf Sponsor: $6,000**

- Listed as Bear Down Premier Event Sponsor on all PFA Family Golf Tournament promotion pieces and in the Parents & Family Paw Prints E-Newsletter, and on PFA and Family Weekend website.
- Recognized as Bear Down Premier Event Sponsor with business name and/or logo on Family Weekend sponsorship page
- Exclusive hole sponsor signage, and the ability to distribute logo items in Golf Tournament goodie bags (150 items)
- Includes two foursomes, exclusive hole sponsor signage, and event day acknowledgement
  - Signage opportunity at Registration, breakfast and lunch areas
  - Speaking opportunity at luncheon
- Tax deductible amount: $4,648

**Wilbur Sponsor: $4,500**

- Listed as Wilbur Sponsor on all PFA Family Golf Tournament promotion pieces and in the Parents & Family Paw Prints E-Newsletter, and on PFA and Family Weekend website.
- Recognized as Wilbur Sponsor with business name and/or logo on Family Weekend sponsorship page
- Exclusive hole sponsor signage, and the ability to distribute logo items in Golf Tournament goodie bags (150 items)
- Includes two foursomes, exclusive hole sponsor signage, and event day acknowledgement
- Signage opportunity at Registration, breakfast and lunch areas
- Tax deductible amount: $3,148
Wilma Sponsor: $3,500

- Listed as Wilma Sponsor on all PFA Family Golf Tournament promotion pieces and in the Parents & Family Paw Prints E-Newsletter, and on PFA and Family Weekend website.
- Recognized as Wilma Sponsor with business name and/or logo on Family Weekend sponsorship page
- Includes one foursome, exclusive hole sponsor signage, and event day acknowledgement
- Signage opportunity at Registration and lunch area’s
- Tax deductible amount: $2,824

Golf Polo Sponsor: $2,500

- Listed as Golf Polo Sponsor on all PFA Family Golf Tournament promotion pieces and in the Parents & Family Paw Prints E-Newsletter, and on PFA and Family Weekend website.
- Recognized as Golf Polo Sponsor with business name and/or logo on Family Weekend sponsorship page
- Exclusive hole sponsor signage, and the ability to distribute logo items in Golf Tournament goodie bags (150 items)
- Tax deductible amount: $2,500

Longest Drive- Male/Female : $2,000

- Recognized as $2000 Sponsor with business name and/or logo on Family Weekend sponsorship page
- Exclusive hole sponsor signage, and the ability to distribute logo items in Golf Tournament goodie bags (150 items)
- Present Longest to the Drive Trophy for both male and female winners
- Includes one foursome, exclusive hole sponsor signage, and event day acknowledgement
- Signage opportunity at Registration, breakfast and lunch area’s
- Tax deductible amount: $1,324
Closest to the Pin - Male/Female: $2,000

- Recognized as $2000 Sponsor with business name and/or logo on Family Weekend sponsorship page
- Present the Closest to the pin Trophy for both male and female winners
- Exclusive hole sponsor signage, and the ability to distribute logo items in Golf Tournament goodie bags (150 items)
- Includes one foursome, exclusive hole sponsor signage, and event day acknowledgement
- Signage opportunity at Registration, breakfast and lunch area’s
- Tax deductible amount: $1,324

Red and Blue Sponsor: $1,700

- Listed as Red & Blue Sponsor on all PFA Family Golf Tournament promotion pieces
- Recognized at Red & Blue Sponsor with business name and/or logo on Family Weekend sponsorship page
- Includes one foursome, exclusive hole sponsor signage, and event day acknowledgement
- Tax deductible amount: $1,024

Beverage Cart Sponsor: $1,500

- Company name/logo listed as Beverage Cart Sponsor on all beverage carts
- Listed as Beverage Cart Sponsor on all PFA Family Golf Tournament promotion pieces and in the Parents & Family Paw Prints E-Newsletter, and on PFA and Family Weekend website.
- Recognized as Beverage Cart Sponsor with business name and/or logo on Family Weekend sponsorship page
- Tax deductible amount: $1,500
Golf Gift Bag Sponsor: $1500

- Company name/logo listed on golf balls and bags
- Listed as Golf Gift Bag Sponsor on all PFA Family Golf Tournament promotion pieces and in the Parents & Family Paw Prints E-Newsletter, and on PFA and Family Weekend website.
- Recognized at Golf Gift Bag Sponsor with business name and/or logo on Family Weekend sponsorship page
- Tax deductible amount: $1,500

Golf Hole Sponsor: $200

- Company name/logo listed on one golf hole sign
- Listed as Hole Sponsor on all PFA Family Golf Tournament promotion pieces and on PFA and Family Weekend website.
- Tax deductible amount: $200

All proceeds from the Parent and Family Association Golf Tournament will benefit the University of Arizona Campus Pantry which provides free supplemental groceries to students, faculty and staff who are experiencing food insecurity.
Name: ________________________________________________________________

Company:  ____________________________________________________________

Address:  _____________________________________________________________

City:  _________________________ State:  __________ Zip:  __________________

Phone:  _______________________ Email:  ________________________________

Sponsorship Level/Amount:  _____________________________________________

Name for Sponsor Sign (if applicable): ____________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

I am unable to sponsor at this time, but please accept my donation in the amount
of: $ ____________

Please accept my in-kind donation of _______________ valued at $_____________

If paying by check, Check Number:  ______

If making a credit card payment, please contact Annamarie Tellez at
telleza@arizona.edu or 520.621.0884.

Please make checks payable to: (UA Foundation – Campus Pantry) and mail to:
ASUA- Campus Pantry 325W
1209 E. University Blvd
Tucson, AZ 85712

For all sponsorship credit card payments, please click here